**Dynamint Udder Cream**

Use daily and watch herd health improve!

- Organic approved
- Contains essential oils, including peppermint
- Helps control and prevent edema, mastitis and infection

Learn more about Dynamint Udder Cream on YouTube

717.354.5040 | New Holland, PA

800 7 76 7042 | coburn.com

**NEW ITEM:** Medicine Apron

- 2 Chest pockets
- 1 Small pocket
- 3 Large pockets

**SHOP ONLINE:** uddertechinc.com

888.438.8683

**PolyDome is the Industry Leader in Animal Shelters**

We have the right hut to fit your needs

**Convertible Hut**
For indoor or outdoor use

**One-Piece Super Hut**
Large enough for several animals

**PolyDome**
The nursery that ignited the industry

**Poly Square**
Has multiple feeder options

**Hoard’s Dairyman 2023 Calendar**

$11.95 (plus tax and shipping)

Order online at hbbooks@hoards.com or call 920-563-5551

**People will say dairy farmers should help the planet**

We say help yourself first.

Introducing Agolin Ruminant, the first and only product certified to improve feed efficiency and reduce enteric methane. About 2 million dairy cows worldwide are fed Agolin Ruminant. Learn more at TheAgolinStory.com or call Feedworks USA at 513.271.4120.

**Innovating Nutritionist Success**

Dairy nutrition is complex. We know. And we’ve behind you. Horning rolls are famous for outstanding KP scores, remarkable consistency & longevity. When nutritionists win, we all win.